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Buick Club of the Redwoods…………..Founded Aug 1998
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at
Round Table Pizza, 1791 Marlow Rd in the Safeway Shopping Ctr,
Santa Rosa......
(Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads)
Social starts at 6:30
Meeting 7:00 to 8:00
(((Our room is free for this meeting, however this agreement is based on members planning to have dinner at
Round Table.)))
****Confirmed - Room reserved thru Dec 2020 ****

Officers 2019
Director: Terry Eggleston

terenzio@sonic.net

Asst Director: Jay Emery

jayaemery@gmail.com

Secretary: Joan Costello

whc2000@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer,
Membership,
Store Keeper: Rich Kahnberg
Photographer,
Webmaster – Historian: Terry Eggleston

1185home@att.net

terenzio@sonic.net

Newsletter Editors: Rich and April Kahnberg
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Director’s Message

With the winter solstice, the Holidays, and New Year upon us, the Buick Club of the Redwoods remains
active and vibrant.
Our Christmas dinner and gift exchange was well attended and enjoyed by all (note article below).
Thanks to the Bergmanns and Kahnbergs for their efforts in making this another memorable event.
Please mark your calendars for our Annual Planning Brunch on January 18 at the Costello home. Bring
your ideas….integrating new events into our schedule is always fun. I have been in communication with the
NorCal Club (San Jose) in the interest in doing a joint event with them…..hopefully we can put something
together.
It is with mixed feelings that I announce that this will be my last Director’s Message as I am relocating
to Arizona in the next couple of months. Jay Emery will be taking the Director’s position. Andrew Wong will
be our new Assistant Director. Joan Costello and Rich Kahnberg will continue in the roles as Secretary and
Treasurer, respectively.
Julie Emery has taken on the dual role of photographer and webmaster. She has already set up a
Facebook page for the Club. So, along with Jay’s willingness to serve, Andrew’s taking on the Assistant
Director role and Julie’s innovations, I think it’s safe to say that our leadership has been infused with the
wonderful energy of youth.
I will maintain membership in the Club, and will certainly be revisiting Sonoma County from time to
time. Thank you so much for allowing me to serve in this position.
Terry Eggleston
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MINUTES OF THE BUICK CLUB OF THE REDWOODS
DECEMBER 11th, 2019 MEETING
Director, Terry Eggleston, called the meeting to order at 6:55 p.m. Members present were Keith
Brumbley, Bill and Joan Costello, Terry Eggleston, Jay and Julie Emery, Rich and April Kahnberg,
Leo Ladner, Jim Liddle and Andrew Wong.
Terry reported that we had a great Christmas dinner at Cattlemen’s Restaurant and gift exchange at
Rich and April’s home the previous Saturday evening.
Terry asked for a motion to accept the minutes of the November meeting as published in the Nailhead
News. The motion was seconded and passed by unanimous vote.
Rich gave the treasurer’s report. One deposit of $572.00 was made from monies collected from the
Christmas dinner, dues and the November raffle. One check was written for $11.00 to purchase
additional stamps. There is one outstanding bill from Cattlemen’s which will be paid to Dave
Bergmann once Dave has submitted the receipt.
Membership is 27. There are only five members who have not renewed for 2020. Rich will send
reminders out to them. Rich also sent a note to the new member listed in the November Bugle that
lives in Napa. He has had no response back.
OLD BUSINESS
It is time to change the password to access the club roster on our Website. April made the motion to
change the password. The motion was seconded by Keith and passed by unanimous vote. The
change will be made before the 1st of the year and paid only members will be notified of the new
password by email.
As per BCR bylaws, election of club officers is held at the December meeting. Terry previously
accepted the nomination for Director but withdrew his acceptance due to a move out of state in the
near future. Jay was nominated for the position of Director. Andrew was then nominated for the
position of Assistant Director. The remainder of the nominations that took place at the November
meeting stand as recorded. The new slate of officers was voted on and approved. Officers for the
2020 term are:






Director – Jay Emery
Assistant Director – Andrew Wong
Secretary – Joan Costello
Treasurer – Rich Kahnberg
Newsletter Editors – April and Rich Kahnberg

Julie volunteered to fill the positions of photographer and Webmaster that Terry also withdrew his
acceptance for.
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NEW BUSINESS
April gave a financial recap of the Christmas dinner. $273.00 was collected from members at $13.00
each. A total of 21 members and guests were present.
The Director of the San Jose Club, Rick Deutsch, has corresponded with Terry about a joint
adventure between our two clubs. Terry read a list of the San Jose Club’s future events. Terry will
bring the list to the Planning Brunch on January 18th to see if there is one of San Jose’s events that
our club members are interested in joining. Evite with details regarding the Planning Brunch will be
sent out after Christmas.
Keith traditionally brings a model car that he builds to the Christmas dinner gift exchange. This year
Keith was unable to attend the event so he brought a model of a 1960 Buick Electra to the meeting to
be part of the raffle. The first ticket drawn was for the 50/50 raffle and was won by Bill. The next
ticket was for the Buick model car and was won by Leo. Congratulations, gentlemen.
As our new Director, Jay will be added to the signature card at the bank. According to BCR bylaws,
two signatures are required for all checks written.
Julie said she would like to create a Buick Club of the Redwoods Facebook page to help connect to
the community. She would set it up so she could post pictures on Instagram that will automatically
upload to Facebook. Members thought this was a great idea.
Rich asked about the possibility of expanding to a Buick, Oldsmobile and Pontiac club. Bill said in the
past there were such clubs referred to as BOP. Discussion followed regarding the advantages of
being associated with Buick Club of America.
April received a flyer for the Turlock Swap Meet on January 25 th and 26th at the Fairgrounds in
Turlock. Admission is $10.00 on Saturday, $5.00 on Sunday.
Terry was thanked for his time and effort that he put into being Director of BCR for the past year.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
Submitted by
Joan Costello
Secretary
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday, December 7, 2019
Our Annual Christmas Dinner and Gift Exchange is always a big ticket item with the Buick Club of the
Redwoods, and this year was no exception. I think it is even more notable this year because we had to endure
gale force winds and rain to get to Cattlemen’s in Petaluma. OK…you got me there, I do tend to exaggerate a
bit sometimes.

They were ready for us!

Lots of good conversation and grits….thanks to Dave Bergmann for running point on this event, with a special
thanks to April for doing all that Evite stuff…
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We had, at last count, 23 people attending…and I think we got everybody in this picture.

We were fortunate to have calmer weather as we headed north from Petaluma to Rich and April Kahnberg’s
house in Santa Rosa. Or maybe we were in the eye of a hurricane…..dunno….
The Kahnberg’s had gone all out, as always, in preparing their lovely home for dessert and our
Annual Pirate Gift Exchange.

Old School Drone
We had a good time diving into the goodies and opening presents for the Pirate Gift Exchange.
Not much pirating though, only one gift was stolen. We need to work on that….
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We need to keep our cars looking their best!
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Donna, you do realize it’s December and it’s miserable
outside, right?

Nice!

Bob is thinking….hmmmm.
I bet Marge would like that….

Aren’t they just the cutest couple?!?

This will work nicely in Hawaii…..enjoy your trip, Gail!
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April made this…how cool is that?
Another great event….see you on January 18th for our Annual Planning Meeting at the Costello’s house.
Terry Eggleston,
signing off
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DATE to remember

2020

Jan 18, 2020 (Saturday) – Yes folks …. We are planning ahead.
Planning meeting Brunch for year 2020 - Hosted by Bill and Joan Costello
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Keith Brumbley Jan 18
Linda Bergmann Jan 31
Gail Sollid
Jan 31

No January Anniversaries
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CARS and COFFEE
Want something a little different on Sunday mornings? Try Cars and Coffee. They are rain or
shine and year round. It is a very casual kind of Car Show – arrive when you want, park where
you can, leave when you want.
The 1st Sunday – Cars and Coffee Novato – 7:30 to 10:00 a.m. – Vintage Oaks Shopping Center by Starbucks.
The 2nd Sunday – Cars and Coffee Santa Rosa – Coddingtown Mall by Starbucks – 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
The 3rd Sunday – Cars and Coffee Petaluma – Washington Square Shopping Center between Pete’s Coffee and
Noah’s Bagels – 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
The 4th Sunday – Cars and Coffee Penngrove – Penngrove Market – 9:00 a.m.
The last Sunday of the month – Cars and Coffee Rohnert Park – Starbucks by Target and Juice Shack – 8:00 to
10:00 a.m.
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*

Added
Mo
2019
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
July

Date(s)
Sat
Sun
Sat
Thurs-Sat
Sunday

19-Jan
17
16
27
16-17
16
20

Car Nut Calendar 2019
Events
BCR EVENTS Planning BRUNCH Potluck meeting - At Gail Sollids Home
Bowling - Epicenter, Coffey / Piner Rd, SR lead: Bergmann's
Mystery (Bkft / maybe lunch) lead Kahnberg's
Jack London Park / Terry E - Lead
American Graffiti, Petaluma CA (Leo Ladner lead)
Fathers Day, Juilliard Park, Santa Rosa, CA (Lead ??)
Civil War Days , Duncan Mills, (Terry E lead) /// CANCELLED

July

Sat

27

Aug

Sun

18

Sep

Sat

21

Breakfast run to Parish Café, Healdsberg / Hosted Cindy Omoth & Dave
Uhlig
BBQ at Jeff and Bruce's home (Hosts ) Potluck - see details when
EVITE is sent
Poker Run - Kahnberg's - Lead

*

Oct
Nov
Dec

Sun
Sun
Sat

6
3
7

Progressive Dinner (Appetizers- Dave U and Cindy O; Entrée - Gail
Sollid; dessert - Jay and Julies
Train Museum Point Richmond (Details to follow) Lead Terry E
Toys for Tots, Silveira, Sonoma ( date andlocation change)

*

Dec

Sat

7

Holiday BCR Party at Cattlemen's ///
Dessert &Gift Exchange - At the Kahnbergs

2020

Jan

Sat

18

BCR Events Planning Brunch Potluck Meeting - Hosted by Costello's

*

Jan

Sat-Sun

25-26

2020
2020

2021
2022

Jun 22-25
Jul 15-19
Jun30-Jul
3
Jun 2126

Turlock Swap Meet 2020, www.turlockswapmeet.com
ROA International Meet Kalamazoo, Mi
BCA National Strongsville, Ohio (Suburb of Cleveland)

BCA National Concord, NC
BCA National Lisle IL
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BCR Anniversary (ash grey) T-Shirts available for sale
Men’s XL (3) Front logo location $25.00
Men’s L (2) Lapel logo location $ 25.00
Ladies L (1) Lapel logo location (discounted) $ 15.00
NOS….. BCR T Shirts / Sweatshirts for sale.
We only have a few sweatshirts and t-shirts left. (NOS WHITE ONES)
FIRE SALE - to move current residual stock of white T-shirts and Sweatshirts.
Please contact Rich Kahnberg if you would like to buy "at a reduced cost" any of the
following.
Sweatshirts - now selling for $20.00 each
Sizes available: 2XL (3)
XL (1)
T-shirts -- Now selling for $10.00 ea
Sizes available: 2XL (3)

-----------------------BCR - Window Decals Available --------------------------$2.00 each + .50 postage (any qty)
--------------------------BCR Embroidered Patches (4”) ----------------------$10.00 each+ .50 postage (any qty)
To purchase:

Contact Rich Kahnberg or for any information about availability.

1185home@att.net or 237-1415
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